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27
Member municipalities

693 km2

Area
Luxembourg: 2.586 km2

  
6 rivers
Wark, Attert, Alzette,  
Mamer, Eisch & Syre

 
24%
Number of inhabitants  
of total population

 
10 railway  
stations

 
< 1.000 km 
Hiking trails

  
> 10 castles
Ansembourg (2), Colpach-Bas,
Hollenfels, Koerich, Mersch,
Munsbach, Pettingen,
Schoenfels & Useldange…

 
> 130 km 
Cycle paths
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The fastest water slide 
 in the Greater Region

The swimming pool in Redange, 
the “Réidener Schwämm” has inau-
gurated the last year 2 new water 
slides: Magic Twice – exciting head 
to head sliding on time & Turbo 
Speed - the fastest water slide in 
the Greater Region.

www.reidener-schwemm.lu

The oldest brewery  
of Luxemburg

Beer was already brewed more 
than 1,700 years ago in the Roman 
villa “A Miecher” in Goeblange! 
The discovery in the year 2007 of 
a well-preserved mash tank, which 
can contain 5,000 liters, has confir-
med this presumption.

www.gka.lu

The only regional currency 
in Luxemburg: De Beki

The canton of Redange strengthens 
the regional economy and purchasing 
power with its own local currency, 
called “Beki”. You can exchange it in 
the banks in Redange, at the Atert/
Wark tourist information centre in 
Useldange, or at the “De Kär” asso-
ciation in the mill of Beckerich.

www.beki.lu

Centre of the Luxembour-
gish pottery: Nospelt

High quality household utensils were 
made from terracotta in Nospelt sin-
ce 1458, and have been very popular 
beyond the Grand Duchy’s borders. 
The last production facility closed in 
the year 1914. The last survivors of 
that tradition: the “Péckvillercher”, 
ceramic pipes in the form of a bird, a 
typically Luxembourg artefact.

Ancient civil engineering 
from Luxembourg:
the Raschpëtzer

The fully functional underground 
aqueduct “Raschpëtzer” in the 
forest of Helmsange, is one of the 
most impressive and well preserved 
tunnel structures from the Roman 
times north of the Alps.

www.sitwalfer.lu

Mediterranean flair in  
the Guttland: The nature 
reserve Aarnescht

The nature reserve Aarnescht in 
Niederanven is specially known 
for its high number of different 
Orchid species. By the south-fa-
cing hillsides, the climate here is 
unique, which gives the Aarnescht 
a Mediterranean character.

Ah sou! Surprising facts  
about the Guttland region 
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A Center for European  
Amity: Colpach

Luxembourgish steel industrialist 
and Chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors of ARBED, Émile Mayrisch 
(1862-1928) was and still is regarded 
as a former representative of Euro-
pean integration. His residence, the 
castle of Colpach, developed into a 
meeting place for writers, thinkers 
and artists, “a center for european 
amity”, as Paul Desjardins wrote.

Father of the  
Luxembourgish geology: 
Michel Lucius  
1876-1961

A very eminent geologist! The 
creation of a geological map of 
Luxembourg in eight sheets in a 
record time of only 14 years (bet-
ween 1936 and 1950), in addition to 
countless publications and books, 
is the probably greatest life work of 
Dr. Michel Lucius. The house where 
he was born in his home village of 
Reimberg was turned into a mu-
seum in 2005.Émile Mayrisch
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Guided Summer Tours

Guided 
Summer 
Tours! 
Due to the negative impact of the 
Coronavirus pandemic, the Regional  
Tourism Office Central/Western  
Luxembourg supports its regional  
actors and sponsors the entire summer 
guided tours programme 2020. The  
participation at all the guided tours  
are free for you! Because of the COVID-19 
pandemic, participants must register  
in advance. The maximum number of 
participants will be adjusted to the  
situation at the time of the visit.
Registration: T +352 28 22 78 62 /  
info@visitguttland.lu
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Discover day & night! 
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Mondays

20.07, 27.07, 03.08,  
10.08, 17.08, 24.08

The stupendous gardens  
of Ansembourg Castle

10:30 AM-12:00 noon
FR
Meeting place:  
10, rue de la Vallée 
L-7411 Ansembourg (Reception) 

Balsam for the soul. We plunge 
into a sheltered paradise garden in 
the Valley of the 7 Castles. We will 
visit the terraced French gardens 
surrounded by a natural setting to 
discover rare plant species, fruit 
trees and decorative fountains, 
a maze, plus the “Mythological 
Promenade” which comprises 10 
statues from Greek and Roman 
mythology. 

Tuesdays

21.07, 28.07, 04.08,  
11.08, 18.08, 25.08

Salvete! The Roman villa  
Micher in Goeblange

10:00-11:30 AM
LU/DE/FR
Meeting place:  
Parking Roman Villa  
(road between Goeblange  
and Simmerschmelz) 

History buff? Then you are bound 
to find your fill at the Villa Rustica 
of “A Miecher”. We will visit the 
exposed foundations of a large 
Gallo-Roman estate in the Trever-
ian region. The estate comprises a 
walled area of 5 hectares with at 
least seven stone buildings. In ad-
dition to the luxurious manor, two 
other residential buildings, a small 
temple and three outbuildings 
complete today’s picture. 

Wednesdays

22.07, 29.07, 05.08,  
12.08, 19.08, 26.08

Mersch City Tour 

10:00 AM-12:00 noon 
LU/DE/FR
Meeting place:  
St. Michel Platz  
L-7556 Mersch

We will embark on a historical tour 
of Mersch along numerous sights 
such as the municipal park, the 
decanal church and the museum 
in the castle chapel. Interesting 
facts, enthralling anecdotes and old 
legends await you on this journey 
into the past. The itinerary will 
be adapted to the wishes of the 
participants and to the weather 
conditions. 

Guttland Classics
Guided Summer Tours
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Thursdays

23.07, 30.07, 06.08,  
13.08, 20.08, 27.08

Michel Lucius Museum  
& Water tower

10:00 AM-12:00 noon
LU/DE/FR
Meeting place: rue Dr. Lucius  
L-8614 Reimberg

A very eminent geologist in his day, 
Michel Lucius was also known as 
“Dellerts Misch“! The house where 
he was born is home to a small mu-
seum in his honour, where you can 
learn all about his life, travels and 
above all, his research. You should 
not hesitate to book the tour of 
the water tower (which dates from 
1932), which houses another exhibi-
tion on geology.  

Fridays

24.07, 31.07, 07.08,  
14.08, 21.08, 28.08

“Raschpëtzer” qanat 

10:00 AM-12:30 PM
LU/DE/EN/FR
Meeting place:  
Raschpëtzer CR125 parking  
(between Walferdingen and  
Stafelter)  
http://g-o.lu/3/yTV3
Important: Please wear suitable 
shoes. The tour is 2.5 km long and 
goes uphill and downhill. 

We will visit the “Raschpëtzer” qanat 
in Helmesange Forest, an impressi-
ve underground aqueduct from the 
Gallo-Roman period, which is still 
water-bearing and from the 1st to 3rd 
century, supplied a larger villa with 
more than 180 m³ of water per day. 
The complex has been secured in part 
by construction measures and made 
accessible to visitors. The covers of 
two shafts have glass windows. Gla-
re-free lighting affords a view of the 
flowing water down to the bottom of 
the shaft. The visitors’ gallery leads to 
the bottom of a shaft. 

Saturdays

25.07, 01.08, 08.08,  
15.08, 22.08, 29.08 

“Schlammwiss”  
Nature Reserve

09:00-11:30 AM
LU/DE/EN/FR
Meeting place:  
Football field parking 
L-5376 Uebersyren

Welcome to the Côte de la Syr! 
The 375-hectare marshland 
Schlammwiss in Uebersyren is the 
largest contiguous reed bed area 
in Luxembourg. In addition to 
numerous activities to discover in 
this unique nature reserve, there is 
a bird ringing station here which 
plays an important role in research 
and studies on biodiversity and 
nature conservation. This tour is 
not only for adults. Children are 
most welcome. 
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Tuesdays

21.07, 28.07, 04.08, 11.08, 18.08, 25.08

Slate museum of Upper Martelange
“D’Fliedermaartelmaus” 
Riddle story & workshop

2:00 - 5:00 PM
Meeting place: Maison 3 
L-8823 Haut-Martelange (main entrance by the pond)
Important: Please bring sturdy shoes and a warm 
jacket! The temperature in the vault is always 9° C.
Visit without adult accompaniment 

Duration: 3 hours; schedule: arrival: 15 minutes / story: 
45 minutes / vault: 45 minutes / workshop: 60 minutes 
for slate tablet and decoration / return: 15 minutes. 

By way of introduction, there is a Kamishibai, a genui-
nely exciting story, which then sends us with a riddle 
into the underground pit to look for a solution. We 
then learn the beautiful old craft of slate and are given 
an opportunity to decorate our own tablet by engra-
ving, scratching or grinding. 

Languages
21.07 Luxembourgish/German
28.07 French
04.08 Luxembourgish/German
11.08 French
18.08 Luxembourgish/German
25.08 French

Wednesdays

22.07, 29.07, 05.08, 12.08, 09.08, 26.08

Mill Museum in Beckerich 
Attention: It is haunted! 

3:00-4:30 PM 
LU/FR
Meeting place: 103 Huewelerstrooss 
L-8521 Beckerich (Inner courtyard of the mill)
Important: Adapt clothing to weather conditions!  
Suitable for children as of the age of 6 accompanied  
by an adult. 

The history of the mill, visit of the mill  
and the sawmill 

We will together discover the historical old mill of 
Beckerich, with all its secrets and anecdotes. The 
museum is filled with a beautiful collection of tools 
from long-forgotten times! We will then go to the mill 
pond in search of the beehives and the century-old 
weeping willow. Finally, we will visit the old sawmill to 
see “Millepätteren” busy at work on wood - exactly 30 
years ago! It is also a bit haunted now and then, when 
the miller’s ghost is up to his old tricks…

Guided Summer Tours

Guttland for kids
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Thursdays

23.07, 30.07, 06.08, 13.08, 20.08, 27.08

Nospelt Ceramics Museum  
The one with the bird! 

3:00-4:30 PM 
LU/DE/FR
Meeting place: 3, rue des Potiers 
L-8391 Nospelt
Important: Only for children accompanied  
by an adult 

Nospelt used to be known for its pottery beyond the 
Grand Duchy’s borders. Many household utensils were 
made here from terracotta between 1458 and 1914. Ce-
ramic pipes fired from clay in the shape of birds called 
“Péckvillchen” were particularly popular with children. 
The workshop of Nospelt’s last potter was turned into 
a museum that hosts a great exhibition of old ceramic 
art. You can still see the old potter’s wheel and the kiln 
from 1870. An enthusiastic amateur potter will show 
you how to make a “Péckvillercher”. The children will 
then be given an opportunity to have a go themselves. 

Fridays

24.07, 31.07, 07.08, 14.08, 21.08, 28.08

Upper Martelange Slate Museum 
1x slate for the whole family, without exception

3:00-5:00 PM 
Children only when accompanied by an adult 
Meeting place: Maison 3 
L-8823 Haut-Martelange (main entrance by the pond) 
Important: Please bring sturdy shoes and a warm  
jacket! The temperature in the vault is always 9° C.

Duration: 2 hours; Schedule: arrival: 15 minutes / vault: 
30 minutes / demonstration: 30 minutes / creative with 
slate: 30 minutes / return: 15 minutes 

We will visit the slate museum with the whole family 
in a family-friendly timeframe. We will plunge into 
the underworld of slate. We will follow its path in the 
vault from formation to finished product, learn the 
craft and break the slate into slabs. Finally, everyone 
will have an opportunity to cut and decorate their own 
medallion or coaster made of slate. 

Languages
24.07 French
31.07 Luxembourgish/German
07.08 French
14.08 Luxembourgish/German
21.08 French
28.08 Luxembourgish/German



Guided Summer Tours
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Mondays

20.07, 27.07, 03.08, 10.08,  
17.08, 24.08

Rural Museum 
“Thillenvogtei”  
Rindschleiden 

8:00-9:30 PM
Meeting place: 3 Maison 
L-8831 Rindschleiden  
“at the Bistro” of Thillenvogtei  
(rear courtyard) 
Important: The courtyard is not 
suitable for persons with reduced 
mobility or prams

A musical Luxembourgish journey 
through time by candlelight. Peo-
ple sing, play songs, recite poems 
and tell anecdotes. 

Brief summaries in German and 
French are possible. The songs 
and texts are almost exclusively in 
Luxembourgish. 

Wednesdays

22.07, 29.07, 05.08, 12.08,  
19.08, 26.08 

Water reservoir on  
the “Rebierg” at Sunset 

7:00-9:00 PM 
LU/DE/FR
Meeting place: CR 106  
between Kahler and Hivange  
(Rue de Kahler)

The participants can expect an 
exciting discussion on water during 
this visit. The waterworks (SES) 
supplies drinking water to the 
water reservoirs of the affiliated 
municipalities. A special highlight 
at the end of the tour: the pano-
ramic vistas from the top of the 
water reservoir at sunset. 

Thursdays

23.07, 30.07, 06.08, 13.08,  
20.08, 27.08

Useldange Castle 

8:00-9:30 PM
Meeting place:  
Tourist Information Atert-Wark  
1 Am Millenhaff 
L-8706 Useldange)  
Important: Sturdy shoes desired; 
lots of stairs to climb 

The walls of this castle have a lot 
to show and tell. Together, we will 
discover the didactic route around 
the castle, the crypt and the herb 
garden. At the end of the tour, you 
will be rewarded with a majestic 
view of Useldange from a height of 
28 metres. 

Languages
23.07 Luxembourgish/German
30.07 French
06.08 Luxembourgish/German
13.08  French
20.08 Luxembourgish/German
27.08 French

Guttland by night
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24.07

Goeblange
Torchlit walk to the 
Roman villa

8:30-10:30 PM  
LU/DE/FR
Meeting place: Parking Roman 
Villa (road between Goeblingen 
and Simmerschmelz) 

We will visit the exposed founda-
tions of a large Gallo-Roman estate 
in the Treverian area known as 
Villa Rustica ”A Miecher” in the 
evening light with torches. The 
estate comprises a walled area of 5 
hectares with at least seven stone 
buildings. In addition to the luxu-
rious manor, two other residential 
buildings, a small temple and three 
outbuildings complete today’s 
picture. 

31.07 

Beckerich
Walk with  
Nicolas Schweicher 

10:00 PM-00:00 midnight  
LU 
Meeting place: Parking from the 
sawmill at the mill of Beckerich  
103, Huewelerstrooss 
L-8521 Beckerich

With registration until 24.07:  
T +352 691 510 370/371  
info@dmillen.lu  
www.dmillen.lu 
In the end there is also a “Boune- 
schlupp” (Luxembourgish bean 
soup).

Nicolas Schweicher is a local histo-
rian, deeply rooted in the history 
of Beckerich with heart and soul. 
“Néckel” will unveil the secrets of 
this community to you with a lot  
of humour and charm. 

07.08 

Useldange
Useldange Castle 

9:00-11:30 PM  
LU 
Meeting place:  
Tourist information, Atert-Wark 
1 Am Millenhaff 
L-8706 Useldange
Important: Sturdy shoes desired,  
a lot of stairs to climb 

Experience the castle from another 
side. With the help of lanterns, we 
immerse ourselves in the history 
of Useldange Castle. We go on a 
journey full of surprises, myths and 
legends, and discover secret places 
in the castle.

Guided Summer Tours

Guttland Specials
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14.08 

Kehlen
A journey into the past 

8:30-11:00 PM  
LU
Meeting place:  
municipal car park  
15, rue de Mamer  
L-8280 Kehlen 
Please bring a flashlight! 

We plunge into the night and go 
on an enthralling journey through 
time in Kehlen and its environs. 
We are on the trail of the Stone 
Age, the Celts and Romans, with 
a detour to the late Middle Ages. 
The popular and enthusiastic local 
historian Joël Adam has many 
exciting stories to tell you. 

21.08

Kehlen
Visit distillery 

8:30-10:30 PM  
LU (other languages possible 
upon request) 
Meeting place: 13, rue d’Olm 
L-8281 Kehlen

The distiller’s profession has a long 
and proud tradition in Luxem-
bourg. At the beginning of the last 
century, there were still some 2,000 
distilleries in operation. Today 
the profession is threatened with 
extinction. Nevertheless, where did 
this long-standing fascination with 
schnapps come from? We will learn 
all about this and much more on 
this tour. Special exhibits include 
the distillery plant from 1907 and 
the Heinrich-Lanz steam engine. A 
spirit tasting can be enjoyed at the 
end of the tour upon request. 

28.08

Mersch 
Little town of legends 

8:00-10:00 PM  
LU
Meeting place:  
Place St. Michel  
L-7556 Mersch

We will embark on a historical tour 
of Mersch along numerous sights 
such as the municipal park, the 
decanal church and the museum 
in the castle chapel. Interesting 
facts, enthralling anecdotes and old 
legends await you on this journey 
into the past, as well as encounters 
with people from past centuries 
who will tell us about their times. 
The itinerary will be adapted to the 
wishes of the participants and to 
the weather conditions.
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The Luxembourgish people love 
their traditions. They celebrate 

whenever the festivities take place. 
The traditions are honoured,  

well-kept and re-edited  
every year.

Everything is a bit different this year…

Numerous events are being cancelled or postponed because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Please inform yourself in advance 

whether an event takes place. Current information can be found 
on the respective website of the event, on our website  

www.visitguttland.lu or on www.events.lu.

Some events have already been cancelled. We have decided to 
present them here anyway (with the reference that the event has 

been cancelled), so you can look forward to next year’s edition.
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What’s on
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13. & 14.06

Useldange
The Useldange castle is up to 
something really big! 

You get a special tingling feeling 
upon entering the Useldange castle, 
when the sound of this strange and 
yet familiar music blows from far 
away over the River Attert. There 
is a fascination with diving into 
this world, where in and around 
the castle people from the villa-
ge, the Grand Duchy and all over 
Europe build their own little world 
with tents, sleeping and army 
camps, fires, owls and falcons! 
Visitors can immerse themselves 
for two days and one night in days 
long gone. There is a colourful 
hustle and bustle wherever the eye 
looks: people trading and haggling 
at the medieval market, knights 
fighting long overdue battles, bards 
serenading and enchanting the la-
dies of the castle, jugglers delight-
ing young and old. Young knights 
and princesses can‘t get enough of 
the hand-operated medieval carou-
sel, and are tirelessly taking part in 
many workshops, such as the use of 
bow and arrow. So much action on 
the large castle meadow at the edge 
of the forest makes you hungry and 
thirsty! Drinking horns are joyfully 
filled. A wonderful smell of flaming 
salmon, piglet on a spit, knight‘s 
burger & hearty ollapotritta, a 
vegetarian soup in bread, titillates 
the nostrils. 

Tip: visitors in 
medieval garb 
are granted 
reduced  
admission. 

This medieval 
festival is one 
of the great 
highlights of 
the region 
and definitely 
worth a visit. 

Castles in festive dress
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02.08 

Ansembourg  
Castle Festival 

The setting of this annual “castle 
festival” is very special in and of 
itself. In the midst of nature on 
the large meadow below the castle, 
the popular multicultural festival 
is celebrated with international 
culinary specialities from different 
countries in Europe and Africa, 
with art objects, concerts, games, 
theatre performances, workshops, 
etc. This Zero Waste Festival, with 
its focus on organic and regional 
production, attracts families in 
particular. Kids can romp around 
freely and take in the wonderful 
nature at this fairy-tale castle. A 
visit to the historical castle garden 
and its popular maze with high 
hedges is highly recommended!

www.gcansembourg.eu

22. & 23.08

Koerich 
Beautiful Decay 

Because of the extensive renovation 
work on the “Gréiweschlass”, the 
moated castle in Koerich, the pro-
perty has been in a deep sleep since 
2013. Thank God it did not last 100 
years! It was inaugurated in all its 
splendour and glory in 2019, so we 
can now celebrate again. High-
lights will include the BEAUTIFUL 
DECAY festival to celebrate music, 
art, gastronomy and sport. 50 
representatives of the most diverse 
arts will enliven the Craftwork Vil-
lage, with food and beverage stands 
spread around the estate. The local 
artists‘ collective Sixthfloor will 
show stone, wood and iron sculp-
tures. You are welcome to take part 
in the charity art auction on Sun-
day. More of a sports enthusiastic? 
How about yoga & fitness groups, 
as well as headball table tennis and 
a bicycle tour through the Valley of 
the Seven Castles?

www.ksf.lu

11. & 12.07

Schoenfels  
Castle Festival

The small hamlet of Schoenfels is 
worth a detour! Ferri, i.e. Friedrich 
von Schoenfels, built a fortified 
farm here in 1292, when artillery 
had not been invented yet! An 
impressive tower still stands today, 
and is destined to house a forestry 
museum once it has been renova-
ted. The castle festival is the ideal 
time to visit: all sorts of stalls, 
exhibitions, concerts, children‘s 
entertainment and a wide range of 
culinary specialities and drinks will 
give you a good idea of Luxem-
bourg culture: “Prost a gudden 
Appetit!” 

What’s on
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Traditions, legends  
and markets 

What’s on
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The edge of Neuhaeusgen 
Forest is the gateway to  

another era. At the end of 
May you will be transported 

there for time travel into  
the world of the Celts.
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What’s on

11. , 12. & 13.04

Nospelt
Emaischen Festival  
Don’t you know about the bird?  

Luxembourgers love their “Péck-
villchen”, little clay bird whistles 
sold during the “Emaischen” fes-
tival. They come in all shapes and 
colours and are a popular Easter 
present. Nor are only children 
enthusiastic about the chirping 
bird whistle. The Péckvillchen is 
also very popular with collectors. 
During the Emaischen festival, you 
have the opportunity to look over 
the shoulder of a potter at work. 
In addition to handmade “Péckvil-
lercher” and stands with a variety 
of pottery, thousands of visitors 
enjoy concerts, workshops and 
exhibitions. The pottery museum 
and the excavation museum are of 
course also open.

Where does this tradition come from?

The pottery craft, called “Aulebä-
ckerhandwierk” in Luxembourgish, 
had been centred in Nospelt since 
1458. High-quality kitchen utensils 
were made of clay here and were 
popular beyond the borders. At 
the beginning of the 20th century, 
however, this branch of industry 
had died out. The last production 
plant was closed in 1914. But the 
tradition of pottery making was 
maintained by volunteers, especi-
ally for the production of toys and 
Péckvillercher which were sold 
at the Emaischen in the City of 
Luxembourg.

www.emaischen.lu

Since 1957, an Emaischen  
festival is held also in Nospelt 
and the Péckvillercher of  
Nospelt are said to have  
special collectible value. 
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What’s on

30. & 31.05

Neuhaeusgen 
Bealtaine Celtic Festival 

An authentic Celtic camp has been 
set up and is brought to life once 
a year to celebrate the beginning 
of spring. Show combats between 
Celts and Romans, live music, 
workshops and Celtic food make 
you forget the present. A very 
prominent feature is the wish to 
convey the love for nature to the 
visitors. The youngest guests in 
particular will be spoiled with a 
broad nature programme: Celtic 
bread baking, chains made of 
natural materials, spear shooting, 
weaving boards, wood carving, . . .

The highlight of the 8th edition is 
the replicated bloomery furnace. 
It will be used to demonstrate 
how the Celts melted bog iron to 
produce iron. The iron was then 
processed in the forge to make 
tools and weapons.

www.bealtaine.lgs.lu
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31.05 
Helpermaart
Buschdorf 

The traditional market on Whit 
Sunday goes back to a farmers‘ 
market which was held on the 
nearby “Helperknapp” hill until 
the mid-19th century. In spite 
of the difficult terrain and the 
arduous ascent routes, this fair 
managed to develop into one of 
the most important ones in the 
region. Today, visitors can find a 
wide range of handicrafts, local 
products, hobby items and arts 
and crafts in the picturesque 
alleys of the village.

 

13.09 
Eenelter Maart  
Reckingen near Mersch

The restored village centre of 
Reckange provides the perfect 
backdrop for the traditional 
handicraft market. In addition to 
buying original and artistically 
unique items, the market also 
affords an opportunity to look 
over the shoulders of various 
craftsmen as they produce their 
artworks. The exhibitors are 
partly accommodated in stands 
in the streets and partly in 
garages and barns. In addition 
to handicrafts (made of wood, 
metal, stone, clay, felt, glass . . .), 
painting and jewellery, visitors 
can also find regionally produced 
food. 

 

19.09 
Pumpkin Festival
Beringen 

Ornamental and edible pump-
kins as well as several pumpkin 
specialties are offered during 
the traditional pumpkin festi-
val. There is also an attractive 
supporting programme with all 
sorts of entertainment for young 
and old. On Saturday, there is a 
night market and on Sunday, the 
national giant pumpkin cham-
pionship is held.

27.o9
Kropemannsfest  
Redingen an der Attert

The traditional folk festival with 
many stalls in Redange-sur-At-
tert offers fun and games for 
the whole family, with ceramics, 
jewellery, culinary delicacies and 
much more. The Kropemann 
is an old legendary figure, who 
makes his mischief in the river 
Attert. He has a hook rod called 
“Kropestaang” which he uses to 
pull his victims down into the 
Attert. This water spirit likes to 
appear at its eponymous Krope-
mannfest. 

www.kropemannsfest.lu

 “Am Pëtz do sëtzt  
de Kropemann.

Wat mécht hien an deem  
Waasser dran?

E lauert mat der Kropestaang
Bis datt en d‘Këndche -  

jupps - gefaang‘.
Wat wëll e mat deem  

Këndchen man?
E späert et a säi Keller an,

Do ass et däischter, kal an naass.
D‘léift Këndche géng‚  
rëm gär op d‘Gaass,

Mee ‚t kann och jäize,  
jéim‘re, klo‘n:

t‘dëerf nët méi bei  
séng Mamma go‘n.

Duerfir méng hierzeg  
Zockergrëtz,

bleif schéin ewech  
vum déiwe Pëtz.

A kuck dach nëmmen  
nët méi dran,

Soss kënnt deen  
uerge Kropemann.

E kroopt dech an d‘Zéif -
Komm huerteg,  
méng Spréif!” 

The poem entitled “de Krope-
mann” was written by the Luxem-
bourgish poet Willi Goergen and 
is dedicated to the water spirit.

Other recommended events: De Kropemann
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What’s on

For the amateurs  
of beautiful things
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The following events are specially 
hold for the dreamers and for the 
lovers of beautiful things. Music, 
classic cars and even air balloons 
are in the spotlight and want to 

be enjoyed.
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04. & 05.07 

Mersch 
Music Festival  
“Mir si Miersch”

This new music festival in Mersch 
celebrates its premiere this year! 
The concept is as simple as it is 
promising: each group, band or 
project has at least one member 
who lives in the municipality of 
Mersch. It‘s worth stopping by to 
listen and then rock at the festival 
in the Michelsplatz! The line-up 
promises really good music in vari-
ous styles. Admission is free.

www.mersch.lu

What’s on

this year‘s highlights include a 
creative market with products by 
local designers, various workshops 
for children and much, much 
more.

www.kollanaktioun.lu

30. & 31.05

Haut-Martelange
Koll an Aktioun: the music,  
family, cultural and culinary  
festival in north-western  
Luxembourg! 

Slate once extracted from the 
earth in Upper-Martelange and 
processed. When the mine was 
closed down (1790-1986) it fell into 
a deep sleep until it was gingerly 
awakened by the opening of a slate 
museum. A fantastic festival called 
“Koll an Aktioun” was created 
here in 2014 amidst beautiful and 
wild scenery with sledge-hammer 
industry charm to boot! The Koll 
an Aktioun Festival has since then 
offered a varied programme for fa-
milies and culture, food and music 
lovers during one weekend a year, 
organized by more than 30 volun-
teers who share a passion not only 
for music but also for the environ-
ment. The keynote of the festival 
is sustainability! In addition to an 
already highly varied programme, 
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18. & 19.07

Contern 
9th art - The first Comic Strip  
Festival of the Greater Region 

Who would have dreamed in 1994 
that the Comic Strip Festival 
would become a tradition, let 
alone one of the biggest comic 
strip festivals in Europe? Today, 
thousands of comic fans make the 
pilgrimage to Contern, “the comic 
strip village,” where numerous 
authors, dealers, artists and musi-
cians can be found. Visitors have 
an opportunity to discover a wide 
variety of works, meet their favou-
rite authors, take part in signing 
sessions and scour the collector‘s 
market. During this weekend Con-
tern is closed to traffic. Outside in 
the streets, space has been created 
for the countless tent stands, whe-
re more than 100 dealers sell cult 
comic strip items such as figures, 
posters or signed original drawings 
in addition to works for collectors. 

www.bdcontern.lu
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What’s on

22.-26.07

Mersch  
Praised by the lord weather god! 
Luxembourg Balloon Trophy 
 
The “Post Luxembourg Balloon 
Trophy” is held in Mersch. The 
town offers the necessary spacious 
grounds in the Mersch park. The 
guests await eagerly for the hot air 
balloons to return from their ride 
and watch them land in the park 
accompanied by live bands and 
street artists. The entire setting is 
absolutely magnificent and offers 
a breath-taking spectacle, especi-
ally during the “Night Glow” - a 
first-class symphony consisting of 
music, laser show, fireworks and 
glowing hot air balloons. The ref-
lecting water in the pond adds to 
the magic. Luxembourgers are also 
fervent worshippers of the weather 
god, as the only thing that could 
put a damper on this spectacle is 
lousy weather.

www.lbt.lu

01. & 02.08 

Steinfort  
Old love does not rust…
Vintage Cars and Bikes 

The love for classic cars knows no 
age and no gender. Thousands of 
fans make the pilgrimage to Stein-
fort every year to admire some 
750 oldies at close range. They are 
fascinated by the craftsmanship, 
the perfection of the respective 
construction periods and the 
endless passion of the carmakers, 
drivers and collectors. The natio-
nal car, tractor and motorcycle 
exchange offers a variety of stands 
with spare parts, accessories & 
literature. The “Centre Roudemer” 
in Steinfort spans a total area of 
3 hectares and consists of partly 
asphalted paths and green areas 
with an adjacent pond. Admission 
is free of charge.

www.vintage-steinfort.lu
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14.-16.08

Steinfort
Kollafestival
Eco-friendly, collaborative  
& multidisciplinary 

This alternative and cultural festi-
val in the Centre d’accueil nature 
et forêts “Mirador” in Steinfort 
motivates visitors to think about 
consumer behaviour and gives 
them many incentives to change 
it. Environment, tolerance, respect 
and collaboration is celebrated 
through art, live concerts and 
workshops.

www.kollafestival.lu

All other events in the  
Guttland region are listed  
on www.visitguttland.lu under 
“What’s on”. All events in  
Luxembourg can be found  
on www.events.lu.
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Moselle region
Luxembourg

31.05-01.06 
11:00 AM -8:00 PM

Wine taste enjoy 

For the 8th time winegrowers and 
distillers will open their cellars and 
bars all along the Moselle valley. 
The Weekend of Pentecost (31st + 
1st June 2020) will turn all around 
wine and crémant tastings, but will 
also be filled with good music, gui-
ded visits and culinary treats! This 
event is for sure the best chance 
to get acquainted with Luxem-
bourgish wines and Crémants as 
well as their producers and their 
winegrowing region at once. Di-
scover Luxembourg‘s unique wine 
region. Take the opportunity to 
meet winegrowers and producers 
personally. Taste Luxembourg’s 
best wines, crémants and liquors. 
Simply “Wine Taste Enjoy“!

www.visitmoselle.lu

Highlights beyond  
the Guttland region

Éislek region

23.06 
10:00 AM -7:00 PM

Open air  
Konstfestival Lellingen

For 30 years, the charming villa-
ge of Lellingen has been turning 
into an open air art gallery each 
national holiday. The event attracts 
more than 5000 visitors every year. 
The visitors can watch the artists 
at work or enjoy the performance 
of street artists and musicians. 
Various workshops for kids are also 
organised. Thanks to the varied 
program an unforgettable day full 
of surprises is guaran-teed!

www.konstfestival.lu

Müllerthal region

02.06.  
5:00 AM -2:00 PM 

Hopping procession  
of Echternach

Echternach, already famous for 
its Benedictine abbey founded 
by St. Willibrord (698), which 
experienced its days of splendour 
in the Middle Ages thanks to its 
gold illumination studios, owes its 
world renown to its or Hopping 
Procession. Every year on Whit 
Tuesday, thousands of pilgrims and 
spectators gather to participate in 
this unique cultural phenomenon 
in honour of the abbey’s founder. 
The procession takes them to the 
tomb of the patron saint located 
in the crypt of the papal basilica 
in the heart of the abbey city of 
Echternach.

www.mullerthal.lu

What’s on
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Redrock region

26.-27.09
11:00 AM-6:00 PM

Anno 1900 - Steampunk -  
Convention Luxembourg 

Steampunk is a unique event for 
young and old, who want to be 
enchanted by unusual mechanical 
creations. Musical and artistic per-
formances complete the program-
me. Different stalls of a Victorian 
market are installed inside an out-
side of the Paul Wurth Hall where 
the visitors can buy self-made 
jewellery, accessories and clothes 
from passionate artisans. The brick, 
steel and glass architecture is the 
perfect backdrop for this particular 
event. The weekend is completed 
by artistic and musical perfor-
mances.. .

www.minettpark.lu

Luxemburg-City

19.06-13.09

Summer in the city 

During the program “Summer in 
the City 2020”, the city of Luxem-
bourg will vibrate with an exten-
sive program of open-air concerts, 
international music festivals, thea-
tre and street arts, open-air shows, 
exhibitions, markets, folkloric and 
popular festivals, not to mention a 
wide array of tourist attractions.

www.luxembourg-city.com

All other events in the  
Guttland region are listed  
on www.visitguttland.lu under 
“What’s on”. All events in  
Luxembourg can be found  
on www.events.lu.
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A perfect day
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Just a 
perfect 
day!
Special discovery tours
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A perfect day in the Guttland region,  
or two? Or three? Either in the Valley of  

the Seven Castles, in the Syrdall or in the  
Wild West of Luxembourg, there are some  

beautiful corners to discover.
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HOLLENFELS SCHOENFELS

Exploring a thousand years of 
Luxembourg‘s history at one 
go: A ride through the Valley of 
Seven Castles enables visitors to 
experience Guttland, a region 
of the Grand-Duchy with one of 
the highest densities of medieval 
architecture in Europe, through a 
different lens.

A new scenic drive combines all 
of seven manors in one journey, 
starting in Koerich or in Mersch. 
As a regional hub, the latter offers 
a wide variety of provisions for the 
day, so don‘t forget to stock up on 
food and drinks for a nice picnic 
along the route. The first human 
settlements in the region can be 
traced back to the Gallo-Roman 
period. But it wasn‘t until Theodo-
ric I. purchased the town in 1232, 
that the first fortifications began to 
take shape. Those efforts resulted 
in the picturesque castle complex 
which has been dominating the 
cityscape up to our days. Today, 
the 13th century manor houses the 
town hall, whereas the renovated 
chapel has become the new home 
of both the castle museum and an 
information booth.

Spanning over 25 kilometers, 
the scenic drive links Mersch to 
Koerich with its newly renova-
ted 12th century castle. En route 
you‘ll experience idyllic woods and 
quaint little villages driving from 
one castle to the next. Take your 
time to explore the sights on your 
own pace, as for instance the 13th 

century keep of Castle Schoenfels 
with its English gardens, Castle 
Hollenfels with its 11th century 
origins or the historic gardens of 
Manor Ansembourg, which dates 
back to the 17th century.

The Valley of  
the Seven Castles

The old Castle Ansembourg and 
Castle Septfontaines are both pri-
vately owned and cannot be visited. 
Strategically placed lookouts all 
but make up for this by offering 
breath taking views from both 
castles.

A perfect day
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Entdecken Sie das Tal der Sieben Schlösser  |  DE 
Découvrez la Vallée des Sept Châteaux  |  FR

Discover the Valley of the Seven Castles  |  EN

HOLLENFELS SCHOENFELS

20 4 6kmDownload the map 
www.visitguttland.lu
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If you are looking for Mediterra-
nean flair in Luxembourg, you are 
in luck: Don‘t go any further than 
“Syrdall”, a few kilometers north-
east of the capital, to find a unique 
nature reserve with an extraordina-
ry array of plants and animal life. 
Due to its south-facing slopes, the 
“Aarnescht” has developed a unique 
climate, which over the years has 
become home to a lot of different 
species. Today, the reserve is main-
ly known for its high number of 
different orchid species, which can 
all be admired on a pleasant hike 
through the conservation area.

Heading out from Niederanven, a 
thematic trail of nearly 4 kilome-
ters leads hikers through a diver-
sified landscape protected since 
1988. Here, the unique interaction 
between human intervention and 
natural predispositions has led to 
the creation of a rare and precious 
biotope, which now is home to 
20 different orchid species. Hard 
to believe that not even half a 
century ago, only a few rare flora 
specimens were to be found on the 
“Aarnescht”, while live stock still 
roamed these pastures.

With its sheer endless meadows, 
breathtaking views, rolling hills, 
shaded woods and refreshing 
springs, the valley of the river 
Syre does not only attract nature 
enthusiasts. The communes of Nie-
deranven, Schuttrange, Sandweiler, 
Contern and Weiler-la-Tour offer 
more than three dozen hiking trails 
and learning paths to be discovered 
by adventurous wayfarers of all 
ages.

Valley of the Syr, the  
Luxembourgish Côte de la Syr

A perfect day
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Uebersyren
The 375 ha large wetland 
“Schlammwiss” in Uebersyren for 
instance is the largest connected 
reed area in the country. The bio-
diversity in the area is second to 
none in the Grand-Duchy. Especi-
ally birdwatchers will appreciate 
the fact, that the nature reserve is 
home to almost 90 different avian 
species, including sparrowhawks, 
kingfishers and reed warblers. 

Munsbach
Starting at the football pitch in 
Munsbach, a 3.5 km trail takes visi-
tors through all the different areas 
of this unique wetlands. Enthusi-
asts can even book guided tours at 
the bird ringing station with its 

valuable contributions to nature 
conservation over the past 50 years.
During the Belle Époque, Luxem-
bourg was worldwide known as the 
“country of roses”. Up to 6 million 
rose plants were exported annual-
ly. Royal Houses from around the 
world once plant their large parks 
with Luxembourg roses. The roses 
from past times as well as new 
Luxembourg rose species can be 
admired in the Munsbach castle 
park. The approximately 600 Lu-
xembourg rose types are cultivated 
with a lot of care by the association 
“Lëtzebuerger Rousefrënn“. The 
castle park is open at all times 
open and freely accessible.

www.rousefrenn.lu

Niederanven
Why not end the day in the well-
ness area of “Syrdall Schwemm”? 
The water world of Niederanven 
offers all the commodities a valiant 
hiker can hope for after a long day 
out on the trail. Ample lounging 
facilities invite to linger, whereas 
two Finnish saunas, a bio sauna, a 
steam bath and adventure showers 
all help to prevent weary limbs.
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A perfect day
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Cruising along dense forests and 
lush meadows from one romantic 
scene to another: Summertime 
in Luxembourg is destined to be 
experienced on e-bike. Imagine 
enjoying the warming sunbeams 
and refreshing breezes while riding 
through quaint little villages on a 
tour through the vivid and cultu-
rally rich region of Guttland.

Bicycles with a battery-powered 
assist are especially appreciated by 
adventurous people who love to 
stay active during their holidays, 
yet enjoy their journey without 
breaking a sweat. With its exten-
sive network of cycle paths, the 
region of Guttland offers plenty of 
opportunities to discover pictures-
que landscapes in a peaceful and 
rural setting. With the help of the 
electrical power assist, riders of all 
ages are able to manage even the 
longer stages and bigger climbs.

Rindschleiden
Head out to romantic Rindschlei-
den and enjoy the relaxing journey 
over the national cycle path net-
work to a quaint little place dub-
bed “Luxembourg‘s smallest town”. 
Thanks to the electric traction 
engine, the ride through the valley 
of Préizerdaul will almost feel ef-
fortless, as if pushed by an invisible 
hand. Visitors should swing by the 
local museum “Thillenvogtei” to 
get an unique glimpse into rural 
life around the turn of the 19th 
century, before picking up their 
(pre-ordered) picnic baskets, filled 
to the brim with local and regional 
delicacies. Or gather your strengths 
at the “Klenge Randschelter Bis-
tro” opposite the chapel of Saint 
Willibrordus with its impressive 
frescoes, before heading back out 
on your e-bike.

Beckerich 
The old mill of Beckerich is also 
worth a visit. The former home of 
the miller now houses an Ancient 
Crafts Museum, where visitors 
are able to discover a wide range 
of craft tools. And don‘t miss the 
adjacent sawmill with an impres-
sive array of skillfully renovated 
agricultural machines.

Useldange
Your first point of contact is Usel-
dange with its impressive castle in the 
center of the town. Experience the 
didactic cultural trail along the towers 
and the medieval gardens, which 
was especially designed for visually 
impaired people and has been created 
under UNESCO‘s patronage. Only 
a stone‘s throw away, you‘ll that the 
tourist information center AtertWark 
offers all the necessary components 
for a successful ride through the 
Grand-Duchy‘s Wild West.

The picnic basket from  
Rindschleiden (16.50 € pp) 
is available on order (Mid July 
– mid September) in the coffee 
shop from the museum. 
T 691 11 90 90 
thillenvogtei@gmail.com
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Conquer Luxembourg‘s 
Wild Wild West!

There are plenty ways to discover 
the peaceful and rural charm of 
Guttland on an e-bike. The region 
is home to three extensive bike 
loops: Dällchen West Tour (26 
km), Wisen West Tour (36 km) 
and Jhangeli West Tour (11 km). 
Whereas national cycle paths PC 12 
and PC 17 are an integrated part of 
EuroVelo5, which connects London 
to Rome. Maps and rental e-bikes 
are both available at the tourist 
information center AtertWark in 
Useldange.
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Guttland by bike
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Bike-friendly accommodations, 
cycling paths & tours

Guttland  
by bike
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Start driving and take a deep  
breath. You can expect over  
130 km cycling paths, which  

invite you to discover the region 
completely relaxed on two wheels. 

Here we go! A lass!
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Guttland by bike
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Camping Krounebierg is situated 
on the outskirts of Mersch, close to 
the edge of the forest. Sylvana and 
Michel Jansen have been running it 
for six years and have much to offer 
their guests - especially cyclists. 
They pay only half the price for a 
tent space. There are 137 places in 
all. In addition, there are 17 mobile 
homes. “We also have a recreation 
room where cyclists can relax,” says 
Sylvana Jansen. Wet jackets can 
also be hung to dry. For wet clothes 
there is a dryer, a washing machi-
ne and large sanitary rooms. The 
WiFi is free of charge on the entire 
premises. 

The five-star Krounebierg campsi-
te is located in the green heart of 
Luxembourg and directly on the 
national cycle path of the Alzette 
(PC 15) halfway from Ettelbrück in 
the north to Bereldange, just out-
side Luxembourg City. 

The Centre Aquatique Krounebierg 
is right next to the campsite. Cam-
ping guests staying here for at least 
two days get free admission for two 
hours - except in the case of seaso-
nal offers. The swimming pool has 
a water slide, whirlpool, sauna area 
and a large sunbathing lawn with 
outdoor facilities such as a beach 
volleyball court. Guests looking for 
relaxation will find their fill in the 
wellness area. The campsite itself 
offers a free children‘s pool with 

sunbathing lawn and an adjacent 
playground. There is also a restau-
rant with a sun terrace. “You only 
need one starting point for ever-
ything you can see and experience 
in Luxembourg: the Krounebierg 
campsite,” says Jansen. 

Camping Krounebierg
2 rue du Camping
L-7572 Mersch

www.campingkrounebierg.lu

Free admission to the  
aquacentre with a stay  
of at least 2 days

Guttland by bike

Campsite Krounebierg*****
Glamping at the edge of the forest with a bathing oasis next door!
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Ten years ago, Marc and Pia 
Dentzer opened the “A Gud-
desch” restaurant in Beringen near 
Mersch. Together with Christophe 
Fiegen and Helena Lutz they 
serve traditional dishes based on 
modern French cuisine. “There was 
a great demand for rooms and we 
always had to find accommodation 
for many guests who were holding 
a celebration in our restaurant,” 
says Marc Dentzer. “So we planned 
the four-star Martha Hotel with 13 
rooms opposite the restaurant and 
opened in 2013.” It is a captivating 
facility with a harmonious mix 
of modern ambience and family 
hospitality. Last year, the hotel was 
expanded to 28 rooms, including 
twelve comfort rooms (one acces-
sible for persons with disabilities) 
and a bridal suite.

The hotel boasts among other 
things a sauna area, a massage area 
and a salt cave. This is also very 
popular with cyclists who want to 
relax after a ride. The large terrace 
behind the hotel is also ever so 
inviting to linger and relax.

The Martha Hotel is well prepared 
for cyclists. “Cyclists can get repair 
tools from us as well as drinking 
bottles, tubes and helmets,” says 
Dentzer. There is a heated storage 
room for bicycles and wet clothes.

The hotel itself also has a cooking 
school, a grill academy, a double 
bowling alley, a wine house that, 
and a bakery with a coffee shop, 
where cyclists can have their 
breakfast. Another feature worth 
mentioning is “Dinner in the 
dark”, which is offered two times a 
week during the winter months. 

A Guddesch
1, am Kaesch
L-7593 Beringen / Mersch

www.gudd.lu

Perfect pit stop for cyclists  
in the in-house bakery with  
coffee shop

A Guddesch Hotel Martha
Grill academy, French cuisine, in-house 
bakery and salt cave!

Guttland by bike
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Patrick Kops took over the Val 
Fleuri hotel and restaurant in 
Mersch from his parents. He has 
been running it for 25 years. The 
name of the hotel comes from the 
garden behind the house. It has 
about a dozen rooms. The tiles 
have a wooden look; the leather 
box spring beds are electrically 
adjustable. Therefore, you can relax 
and stream programs on the 4K 
resolution TV screens. Situated on 
the outskirts of Mersch, the hotel 
is small, “but the customer is not a 
number with us,” says Kops. Maybe 
that is one reason why many guests 
like to come back again and again. 

In the restaurant, the chef himself 
cooks with regional products and 
serves a Luxembourgish-French 
cuisine plus his own ice cream. 

The Hotel Val Fleuri has had the 
Bed & Bike label for quite some 
time - also because sustainability 
is important to Kops. “Bed & Bike 
is a good initiative,” the owner 
says. Many guests come by bike, 
especially in summer. They can 
leave their bikes in the garage. 
If necessary, Kops will carry out 
minor repairs himself. Otherwise, 
there is a specialist shop just a few 
meters away. Guests can also rent 
bikes and e-bikes at the Val Fleuri 
Hotel. 

Mersch is well situated for cyclists 
on the national cycle path of Al-
zette (PC 15) halfway from Ettel-
bruck in the north to Bereldange, 
just outside the City of Luxem-
bourg. “It is only 18 kilometres to 
the capital. This is the last stop,” 
says Kops. Mersch is the starting 
point from the valley of the seven 
castles. There are many forests 
in the vicinity, beautiful routes 
for cyclists and of course the 13th 
century castle in Mersch from 
where every corner of the country 
is within easy, rapid reach. 

Hostellerie Val Fleuri
28, rue Lohr
L-7545 Mersch 

www.hostellerie.eu

Patrick Kops is proud of  
classic dishes such as the  
“Bouneschlupp” with beans,  
bacon and potatoes.

Hostellerie Val Fleuri 
When the chef still does the cooking
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The Hollenfels youth hostel  
is a good starting point for  
mountain bike tours.

Youth Hostel Hollenfels 
Mother Nature welcomes you!

The village of Hollenfels lies on a 
hill above the Eischtal (Eisch Val-
ley). The Hollenfels Castle towers 
above the village on a rock spur. It 
was built in the 14th century and 
is part of the legendary valley of 
the seven castles. Visitors reach the 
castle grounds via a stone bridge 
which spans over the moat. This is 
also the way to Hollenfels Youth 
Hostel.

The director Stéphane Mossay 
manages the youth hostel. “We 
are open all year round and can 
accommodate 86 guests in rooms 
with between one and ten beds - 
for individual guests, groups or fa-
milies. There is a handicrafts room, 
three common rooms, a storage 
room, tools for bicycles and a large 
park with a playground and sports 
facilities. Near the youth hostel 
there is also the Marienthal youth 
centre, where groups and school 
classes will find their fill, especi-
ally when it comes to outdoor and 
adventure education. The program 
includes a high ropes course, 
mountain bike tandem and cave 
tours in the Mamerleeën. The Eco-
logy and Youth Centre, which is 
also located on the premises, also 
offers environmental education for 
classes and groups in cooperation 
with the youth hostel.”

The small town of Mersch is only 
eight kilometres from Hollen-
fels and is easily accessible by bus 
or bike. You can rent bicycles, 

e-bikes, mountain bikes, e-moun-
tain bikes and trekking bikes at 
the youth hostel. Needless to say, 
there is also a charging station 
for e-bikes. Hollenfels is a good 
starting point for mountain bike 
tours. In addition to the classic 
cycling paths there are now over 
500 kilometres of mountain bike 
trails in the Grand Duchy.

Vegetables first!

The castle kitchen “Melting Pot” 
is a popular restaurant. The chef is 
known for authentic Luxembour-
gish specialties. “Vegetables first, 
then meat and preferably only 
from the immediate surroundings, 
regional, fresh, tasty and “gesond”! 
We also brew our own dark beer 
“La Hollenfels” with medieval 
herbs and a hint of honey from the 
castle.”

Food waste?
Not in Hollenfels!

No more wasted food. In 2019 the 
youth hostel, in cooperation with 
the municipality of Helperknapp, 
installed a refrigerator in Tuntan-
ge. “Here you will find the leftover 
meals out of the restaurant which 
are sold for only € 3. Everyone who 
comes over may use it. You put the 
money in the box next to the refri-
gerator. Via the Facebook page of 
the youth hostel you can find out 
how many and also what meals are 
available each day in the fridge.”
 
Youth Hostel Hollenfels 
2, rue du Château
L-7435 Hollenfels
 
www.youthhostels.lu
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Marc Mathieu and Raoul Risch 
opened the Péitche Lauer hotel 
and restaurant right next to Usel-
dange Castle on the River Attert 
in May 2019. It is named after the 
Luxembourgish song of the same 
name, which Jean-Pierre Welter 
wrote in 1945 to the melody of the 
American Western ballad “Oh My 
Darling, Clementine” and which 
plays on the river Attert. “Péitche 
Lauer is synonymous with hospita-
lity, relaxation, slowing down and 
great food”, the owners promise. 
The highlight of the hotel consists 
of the residential mushrooms, pile 
dwellings directly on the riverfront 
for nature lovers, with a lounge, 

bathroom, bedroom and balcony 
on two floors. 

There are also nine comfortable 
rooms in the hotel building, one of 
them accessible for persons with 
disabilities. Cyclists can store their 
bikes safely in a lockable garage. 
There is also an e-bike charging 
station in the village.

Every year in the middle of June, 
it plays host to a big historical 
medieval festival. Around Useldan-
ge there are walking and cycling 
paths in the nearby woods as well 
as an airfield for gliders. The neig-
hbouring village of Everlange is 

home to a speleology museum. 
Péitche Lauer guests can relax with 
a fresh drink in the brasserie in the 
Péitche Lauer hotel and restaurant, 
where Raoul Risch, the owner, 
personally does the cooking and 
serves traditional local dishes in a 
cosy atmosphere.

Péitche Lauer  
4 Am Tremel
L-8706 Useldange 

www.peitchelauer.lu

In Useldange next 
to the Attert the 
Hotel-Restaurant 
Péitche Lauer 
opened in 2019 
and offers special 
accommodation. 

Péitche Lauer
Sleeping in MushRooms

Guttland by bike
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On the 
bikes,  
ready, go!
The bike paradise in 
western Luxembourg
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3 thematic cycling 
tours in the canton 
of Redange
The canton of Redange, also called 
“Wild West” from Luxemburg-
ish people, is embedded in gentle 
hilly landscapes. The “wild” in this 
landscape between the natural rivers 
Attert and Wark is that village life 
is still lived sincerely. 3 signposted 
tours guide you through typical rural 
villages that are reflected in endless 
meadows, bike and hiking trails, - an 
image which gives a slightly dreamy 

impression… It is the pioneering 
spirit of the “Lëtzebuerger” which 
has lead to new paths and to imple-
ment projects in the area of climate 
protection as well to introduce a 
regional currency! These efforts were 
rewarded with the European Prize 
for village renewal in 2014.

Guttland by bike
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Circuits régionaux cyclables

Regionale Radrund wege

Regional cycle path tours

Wisen West Tour  
 36 km

 

Dällchen West Tour  
 26 km

 

Jhangeli West Tour  
 11 km

Réseau national de pistes cyclables

Nationales Radwegenetz

National cycle path network

PC 1  Piste cyclable du Centre  
 43 km

PC 6  Piste cyclable des Trois Cantons  
 54 km*

PC 9  Piste cyclable du Faubourg Minier   15 km*

PC 10  Piste cyclable François Faber  
 9 km*

PC 12  Piste cyclable de l’Attert  
 57 km

PC 13  Piste cyclable Nicolas Frantz  
 12 km

PC 14  Piste cyclable Eisch-Mamer  
 10 km*

PC 15  Piste cyclable de l’Alzette  
 31 km

PC 16  Piste cyclable de la Moyenne Sûre   32 km*

PC 17  Piste cyclable de l’Ouest  
 23 km*

PC 18  Piste cyclable des Ardoisières  
 12 km

EuroVelo 5 (London - Rome)  
 107 km**

 *  = km achevés  /  Fertiggestellte Teilstrecken in km  /  completed km

 **  = au Luxembourg, entre Martelange et Schengen

  in Luxemburg, zwischen Martelange und Schengen

  in Luxembourg, between Martelange and Schengen

Légende
Zeichenerklärung
Signs and symbols

Circuit régional cyclable 

Regionaler Radrundweg 

Regional cycle path circuit

Piste cyclable nationale – trajet sans voitures 

Nationaler Radweg – autofreie Strecke 

National cycle path – carfree section

Piste cyclable nationale – trajet sur voie publique 

Nationaler Radweg – Strecke auf öffentlicher Straße 

National cycle path – section on public road 

Piste cyclable nationale – trajet avec mauvais revêtement 

Nationaler Radweg – Strecke mit schlechter Oberfläche 

National cycle path – section with bad pavement  

Piste cyclable régionale – trajet sans voitures 

Regionaler Radweg – autofreie Strecke 

Regional cycle path – carfree section

Piste cyclable régionale – trajet sur voie publique 

Regionaler Radweg – Strecke auf öffentlicher Straße 

Regional cycle path – section on public road

Piste cyclable régionale – trajet avec mauvais revêtement 

Regionaler Radweg – Strecke mit schlechter Oberfläche 

Regional cycle path – section with bad pavement 

Sur d’anciens tracés ferroviaires

Auf ehemaligen Bahntrassen

On former railway lines

Pente douce (3 - 5 %) 

Leichte Steigung (3 - 5 %) 

Light gradient (3 - 5%) 

Pente forte ( > 5 %) 
Starke Steigung ( > 5 %) 

Strong gradient ( > 5%)

Chemin de fer 
Eisenbahn 
Railway

Frontière belgo-luxembourgeoise 

Belgisch-luxemburgische Grenze 

Belgium-Luxembourg border

Communes participantes 

Teilnehmende Gemeinden 

Participating municipalities

12

Échelle 1:50 000
Maßstab 1:50 000
Scale 1:50 0000 0,5 1 1,5 2 km

Signalisation du réseau 

de pistes cyclables

Beschilderung des 
Radwegenetzes

Signposting of the cycle 

path network

Point  dangereux 
Gefahrenstelle 
Dangerous place

Menhir

Gare 
Bahnhof
Railway station

Château
Schloss 
Castle

Location de vélos
Fahrradverleih
Bike rental

Église / chapelle 
Kirche / Kapelle 
Church / chapel

Vélo sur demande
Fahrrad auf Anfrage
Bike on demand

Site gallo-romain
Gallo-römische Stätte

Gallo-roman site

Vente et réparation de vélos

Fahrradwerkstatt und Verkauf 

Bicycle sales and repairs

Musée
Museum
Museum

Station de recharge pedelec

Pedelec Ladestation 

Pedelec charging station 

Site d'intérêt
Sehenswürdigkeit 
Place of interest

Point de vue 
Aussichtspunkt
Viewpoint

Piscine
Schwimmbad 
Swimming pool

Auberge de jeunesse 

Jugendherberge 
Youth hostel

Vol à voile
Segelflugplatz 
Gliding

Camping
Campingplatz 
Camp site

Randonnée alpaga
Alpaka-Trekking
Alpaca trekking

Parking camping-cars

Wohnwagenstellplatz 

Motor home parking

Parc Accrobranche 
Kletterpark
Treetop adventure park

Hébergement
Unterkunft 
Accommodation

Cinéma
Kino
Cinema

Restaurant, café
Restaurant, Kneipe 
Restaurant, pub

Info Point

Aire de pique-nique
Picknickplatz 
Picnic area

Toilettes publiques
Öffentliche Toiletten 

Public toilets 
https://pee.place

Eau du robinet gratuite

Gratis Leitungswasser

Free tap water  
Android: goo.gl/bYbgXr

iOS: goo.gl/XYbHkj

Réseau national

Ettelbruck
Useldange

23
4,7

Download map  
www.visitguttland.lu
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Passing through meadows, this tour offers splendid views onto nature and 
lovely villages of the region. Take a break in Rindschleiden. A big break. 
You are in the smallest village of Luxembourg, but you will be surprised of 
the attractions:

The rural museum Thillenvogtei. You can travel back in time and discover 
former life and agriculture work in the countryside. The activities offered 
range from threshing grain to potato harvest and baking bread all the way 
to the school desk! Visits and guided tours are offered upon prior reserva-
tion. www.thillenvogtei.lu

The frescoes from the 15.th and 16th century in the St Willibrord church 
in Rindschleiden are impressive. Traditional transmission tells that St 
Willibrord created several medicinal springs by touching the soil with his 
pilgrim stick. In 1590 the spring of Rindschleiden was mentioned a first 
time. The baptismal font in stone was rediscovered and restored. The place 
exerts a magic pull.

Make sure to book a table in the tiny Bistro Miro. The equipment in the 
old pigsty will surprise and delight you! Romaine and her team are looking 
forward to welcome you. 

Wisen West Tour 

To see in the 
surroundings

 Outdoor railway museum in 
Niederpallen

 Slate museum in Haut- 
Martelange (6 km away from 
Rambrouch)

 Church and museum  
Thillenvogtei in Rindschleiden

Distance:  36 km
Level of difficulty:  difficult 
 13 km on cycling path
 15 km on eld path 
 8 km on auto frequented road
Recommended for:  trained cyclists or with pedelecs  
 Not recommended for racing bikes  
 (3 km bad pavement between  
 Arsdorf and Heispelt)
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To see in the 
surroundings

 Michel Lucius museum  
in Reimberg
 Castle in Useldange

 Roman mosaic in front  
of town hall in Vichten  
(1 km away)

 Old mill in Beckerich  
(3 km away)

Dällchen West Tour 

Part of this route takes the national cycling path PC12, which connects 
this tour to the Wisen West Tour. This PC allows accessing Colmar-Berg 
and Kleinbettingen railway stations. Most of this route is on small hilly 
roads and gives the cyclists the opportunity to enjoy extraordinary views 
onto the Guttland region. Discover the impressive ruins of the castle of 
Useldange with its two towers and the didactic cultural trail.

Distance:  26 km
Level of di iculty:  medium 
 4,7 km on cycling path
 12,5 km on eld path 
 8,8 km on auto frequented road  
Recommended for:  Families with kids > 12 years
 Not recommended for racing bikes
 (1 km bad pavement between  
 Reimberg et Vichten)

Guttland by bike
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Jhangeli was the name for the network of narrow-gauge railways in Luxem-
bourg. This name was never officially used, but was shaped by the vernacular. 
It is derived from the first name Jean, Jhang in Luxembourgish. In Niederpal-
len the only remaining station, which connected Noerdange and Martelange 
from 1890 to 1953. Here you also discover an original “Jhangeli” passenger 
wagon and a locomotive from the ARBED works. In Noerdange you can pay a 
visit to the small, charming museum “Näerdener Gare”, where you will find a 
collection of everyday objects related to the history of Luxembourg’s railways.

Jhangeli West Tour 

To see in the 
surroundings

 The old mill in Beckerich
 The outdoor railway museum 
in Niederpallen 
 The railway museum  
“Näerdener Gare”  
in Noerdange 
 The educational farm with 
Galloway cows, dwarf goats and 
alpacas (visit by request only)

More themed 
cycling tours

 The 7 + 2 mills of the
Municipality of Beckerich 
 > 21 km 

 Contern (E6) Iewëschte  
Syrdall > 21 km 

Mountain bike 
tracks 
 Beckerich (A4) > 12,9 km  
& 19 km 
Options: +5 km “Houbierg”  
& +5 km “Tunnel” 
 Préizerdaul (B2) > 33 km
 Saeul (B3) > 19 km, 9 km  
& 28 km (Combination of  
the two tours)
 Weiler-La-Tour (E7) > 21 km

Distance:  11 km
Level of di iculty:  easy 
 3 km on cycling path 
 5 km on eld path
 3 km on auto frequented road
Recommended for: Families with kids > 7 years
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Planned or spontaneous, it is always worthwhile to discover Guttland by bike! In 2019, new bike signposts 
were put up in the western part of the region, so you won‘t get lost ;-) They also provide an opportunity to  
get information about the sights of the immediate vicinity.

Bicycle rental

Commune Mamer  
Médiathéik 
2, rue de la Gare  
L-8229 Mamer 
T +352 26 11 99 38 

Hotel Martha 
2, am Kaesch  
L-7593 Beringen / Mersch  
T +352 26 32 0405  
www.gudd.lu

TouristInfo Atert-Wark  
1, am Millenhaff  
L-8706 Useldange  
T +352 23 63 00 51 28  
www.visitatertwark.lu

LS-Sports Bikestore  
27, rue de la Gare  
L-9122 Schieren  
T +352 81 84 95  
www.ls-sports.lu

Pedelec charging station 

Camping Simmerschmelz  
2, Simmerschmelz  
L-8363 Septfontaines  
T +352 30 70 72  
www.simmerschmelz.com

Krounebierg  
Centre Aquatique 
14, rue de la Piscine  
L-7572 Mersch  
T +352 352 32 88 23 1  
www.krounebierg.lu

Bicycle upon request

Auberge de jeunesse  
2, rue du Château 
L-7435 Hollenfels  
T +352 26 27 66 500  
www.youthhostels.lu 

Hôtel Jacoby  
11, rue de la Gare  
L-8380 Kleinbettingen  
T +352 39 01 98 1 
www.hoteljacoby.lu 

Guided bicycle tours 

Office Régional  
du Tourisme Guttland  
T +352 28 22 78 62  
www.visitguttland.lu

Velosophie  
144, avenue de la Faïencerie  
L-1511 Luxembourg  
T +352 26 20 01 32  
www.velosophie.lu

KlimaForum asbl - Jemp Weydert  
T +352 38 05 82 

Bicycle workshop  
and sale 

De Vëlosatelier  
20, rue Randlingen  
L-8366 Hagen  
T +352 27 39 76 12  
www.velosatelier.lu  

LS-Sports Bikestore  
27, rue de la Gare  
L-9122 Schieren  
T +352 81 84 95  
www.ls-sports.lu 

Ostergaard’s Bike Shop 
179, rue de Luxembourg 
L-7540 Rollingen  
T +352 26 32 10 50 
www.obs.lu 

Schleich S-Cape 
Sports by Schleich  
52, Grand-Rue  
L-8510 Redange-sur-Attert 
T +352 23 62 44 20  
www.s-cape.lu 

Practical links
 Géoportail (maps of hiking paths, mountainbike and cycling  
paths and more www.geoportail.lu
 National cycling assosication, informations about cycling events 
www.lvi.lu 
 Informations about public transportation www.mobiliteit.lu
 Informations about the national network of clycling paths  
www.velospisten.lu

Bicycle rental and 
service on the road 
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Mersch

Syndicat d’Initiative et  
de tourisme de la commune  
de Mersch Asbl

Place St. Michel  
L-7556 Mersch 
T +352 28 22 78 62
info@visitguttland.lu
www.visitguttland.lu

Beginning of July-Mid August
Mondays-Saturdays:
10:00-12:00 AM & 1:00-5:00 PM
Sundays: 10:00-12:00 AM

Tourist Offices in 
the Guttland region

Useldange

Tourist Info  
Atert-Wark 

1, am Millenhaff  
L-8706 Useldange
T +352 23 63 00 51 28 
info@visitatertwark.lu
www.visitatertwark.lu

High season: July & August
Mondays-Sundays:
10:00-12:00 AM & 1:00-5:00 PM
Low season: Mondays-Fridays:
10:00-12:00 AM & 2:00-5:00 PM

Rindschleiden
 
Tourist Info 

Maison 3  
L-8831 Rindschleiden
T +352 691 11 90 90 
thillenvogtei@gmail.com 
www.thillenvogtei.lu

Beginning of July-Mid August
Mondays-Fridays:
10:00 AM-6:00 PM

Koerich
 
Tourist Info  
Schloss Koerich

Rue du Château 
L-8385 Koerich
T +352 28 22 78 62
info@visitguttland.lu
www.visitguttland.lu

Beginning of July-Mid August
Mondays-Saturdays:
10:00-12:00 AM & 1:00-5:00 PM
Sundays: 10:00-12:00 AM

Steinfort

Mirador Naturschutzzentrum

1, rue Collart  
L-8414 Steinfort 
T +352 26 39 34 08 
mirador@anf.etat.lu 
www.nature.lu

Mondays-Fridays:
8:00 AM-12:00 AM & 1:00-5:00 PM

 

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, opening hours may differ.  
Access can be limited or a tourist office may stay closed. For  
more information about the region, please contact us. Upon  
request, we will gladly send you our free brochures and maps.

Office Régional du Tourisme  
Centre/Ouest Luxembourg
B.P. 150 - L-7502 Mersch 
T +352 28 22 78 62
info@visitguttland.lu

FREE public  
transportation  
in Luxembourg!
MOBILITÉITSZENTRAL 

The agents of the mobility 
centre inform you about the 
public transportation and 
alternative mobility options 
(sustainable transport, 
carpooling, etc.) Find on the 
website a schedule research, 
which includes all means of 
transport. 

T +352 24 65 24 65 
www.mobiliteit.lu
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